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ThirtySix To Graduate

Non-fraternit-

these facilities.
Sunday June 16 there will be
a celebration of Holy Communion
at the Church of the Holy Spirit at
7:30 A. M. Then at 10:30 A. M. the
Horning Service at which the Rev.
Dr. Walter
R. Breed, Rector of
Saint Paul's
Cleveland
Church,
Heights, will preach. At this service
the Bishop of Ohio will ordain to
tbe Diaconate
those candidates
from Bexley Hall who have merited
this honor.
At 2:00 P. M. on Sunday the reunions of the various classes will
take place as previously arranged
by the
Secretaries of the various

of

On

classes.
At 4:00 P. M. on Sunday the
meeting of the Alumni Council will
be held in
the President's rooms
In
Ascension Hall. And on Sunday

afternoon at five o'clock the
President and the Faculty will receive at the Commons building all
Alumni and Commencement visitors,

j

Mueller Is Elected

President
Parkin Greets

"Fat"

j

;

-

I

TALKS HENRY ENCK NEW

Tells of Little America

the past two years the
of the college
has
grown from 173 to 250 students,
and within another two years it
is expected that the number will
reach the 300 mark. This gratifying increase in enrollment is due to
the widened scope of curricular
r
and
activities and
to the work of the President, the
trustees, the faculty, the student
body, and the alumni in obtaining
more and better men as members
of the college. Never in Kenyon's
history have her prospects been
brighter of having a full enrollment
of splendid undergraduates.
In addition to the work of these
different groups, certain things
have been undertaken here at the
college that tend to attract men
ready for college to Kenyon. The
recent changes in the curriculum,
including honors, courses, and seminar methods of study, have put
the college far ahead of the field in
educational work. Kenyon has increased attractions to students in
its; School of Aeronautics, School
of Equitation, new tennis courts,
polo, intramural athletics, Kenyon
Singers, and Kenyon Dramatic Association.
And with all this the
scholastic work of the college was
never on a higher plane.
Along with all these improve
ments there is a sour note of trouble. With largely increased attendance, in the midst of the still lingering depth of the national depression, more than the usual number
of students find themselves unable
to complete thoir college courses
without outside help. The Curtis
Loan Fund, which has been used
in the past to make loans to worthy students, has proved entirely
inadequate under the strain. The
more men at Kenyon, the more
there will be who will meet with
misfortune: a father's death or
business reverses; sickness and
mounting expenses, at home;
younger members of the family to
be educated; and several other
Continued on Page Two Col. 1

On the evening of June 5th Dr. F.
Alton Wade, Kenyon, '26, geologist
for the second Byrd Expedition to
the Antartic, speaking before a
capacity audience, the largest to
attend a lecture at the college in
recent years, delivered a lecture
under the auspices of the Beta
Chapter of Ohio of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society.
Dr. Wade, tall,
blonde, athletic, scholarly, recounted in an exceedingly interesting
manner the work of the recent expedition and brought to the attention of his audience many inter-

extra-curricula-

The last Clan banquet of the current year was held Thursday evening, June 6. The guests were F.
Alton Wade, Dr. Peirce, "Genial
George" Shaffer, Dr. Drake, Bud
Evans, Rudy Kutler.
The evening was featured by
short,
talks by the
guests and the senior members of
the Clan. Bill Parkin, in the role
of toastmaster, set time limits on
the speakers, threatening them
with the gong should they go beyond their two minutes. The gong
proved to be unnecessary, for the
talks were all well timed, both by
the speakers and the audience. As
Dr. Peirce got to his feet he remarked that he had firmly expected
to be put in his place by the
in his spirit of lofty independence which seniors acquire just
before leaving the College. He had
expected something like, "Well, Fat,
I think we'll give you about one
minute and sixteen seconds." Upon
completing his short address, Bill
complied with a "Thank you, Fat."
Following the addresses, the election of new officers took place. Bob
was elected president,
Mueller
Charles Lord was made the vice
pregJfTen't, anj Bill
Turner was
elected secretary. Bill Morgan had
already been made treasurer for
the remaining two years in his
college, career.
The "Thrill" brought to a close
the most successful and gratifying
year in the life of the Kenyon
Clan.
nt

toast-maste-

r,

the class of 1935 wil make its
Corporate Communion, and at 9:30
A. M. the Morning Prayer service
M.

will be said.
The One Hundred and Seventh
Commencement will be held in
Rosse Hall at 10:00 A. M. on Monday morning. At this time the college is to have the pleasure of having as its commencement speaker
the Hon. Wilbur L. Cummings of
the class of 1902. Mr. Cummings is
and his
well known to Kenyon
name stands in Kenyon's history as
the donor of many wonderful gifts,
and as a loyal and true Kenyon

this service as usual the address sociation, will' be held in Rosse
the President of Hall, followed at 1:00 P. M. by the
the College, Rev. William Foster Alumni luncheon In the Great Hall.
Peirce.
'
This year's Commencement bids
Following the
Baccalaureate fair to be' one ofthe greatest ever
there will be group singing by the held, as many of the old classes
enre college both; Alumni and will be returning to the Hill, and
8tdents In front of Rosse Hall.; many friends and students will be
On Monday morning'
at 7:30 A. here to welcome them back.

w"l be made by

'26,

Alumni To Sponsor Plan
During

At 8:00 P. M. on Sunday evening man.
'ie College Baccalaureate Service - At nJ45A.M. on Monday the
WU be held
in the college chapel. meeting of the General Alumni AsAt

F. A. WADE,

HOLDS BANQUET enrollment

to-the-poi-

IO.

IS PROPOSED TO LARGE CROWD

WEEK-EN- D

The

at Bexley Hall at 10:00 A. M. followed at 11:00 by the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees.
The next event on the day's pro- gramme consists of an exhibition
of Polo, riding and flying, at the
field near the railway station. This
year the team has done some excellent work in polo, and the riding
groups have presented several very
worth while exhibits.
At 7:30 on Saturday evening the
y
banFraternity, and
quets and Alumni smoker will take
place. For those women and Alumni who do not attend either the
banquets or the smokers, the card
and billiard rooms in the Commons
building will
and all
be open,
guests of the college, and all other
persons are invited to make use

JUSE lO. 1935

NEW LOAN FUND

KENYON CLAN

activities of the One Hundred and Seventh Commencement
will commence on Friday, June 14
at 6 P. M. with the banquet o the
and Alumni in
Bexley Society
Peirce Hall, and will be brought to
a close with the annual Commencement Dance which will take place
od Monday, June 17 at 10:00 Pf M.
Following the Bexley banquet the
Kenyon Dramatic club will present
"Springtime for Henry" by Benn
Levy, in Rosse Hall. The reports
gathered from the cast state that
the play itself is excellent, and that
it is going to be well worth the
while of the Alumni to attend.
The Programme for Saturday begins with a meeting of the Committee on the Theological School,

OAMB1KK, OHIO,

BETAS WIN TROPHY

PERMANENTLY

ASSEMBLY HEAD
On the evening of June 3, 1935,
the rival political factions tangled
in Nu Pi Kappa Hall and after a
spirited but short period of nomination, brought forth the following candidates.
For President Steve Munro;
Henry Enck.
For Vice Pres. Bickford Cogs-

well; Bob Mueller.

For
Bill Thomas;
Tom Hudgins.
The voting, which was tooth and
nail throughout, kept the crowd
sitting on the floor anxiously awaiting the result. The first result was
so close that it demanded a recount to eliminate any possible eresting facts that illustrated just ror in the tabulation of
the ballots.
how thorough and efficient was the The decision gave Enck the presiorganization and operation of this dency, Cogswell the
and Thomas the secretary-treasure- r
greatest of modem attempts at pojob.
Dr. Wade gave a
lar exploration.
brief account of the preparations
for the trip, of the reestablishment OHIO STATE RIDES
of the base at Little America, of
OVER KENYON
colony,
the life at the
and of the practical research work
TAKES TWO
that was done by the large staff of
On Decoration Day, the Kenyon
geologists,
biologists,
phycisists,
meteorologists, and other scienti- polo team traveled to Columbus
fic men connected with the expe- wnere they met tne scarlet and
dition. During his lecture Dr. Wade gray aggregation of Ohio State.
paused now and then to relate
The game, closely fought in the
some of his personal experiences
opening
chukkers, soon loosened up
and to tell a number of humorous
stories that showed the less ser- and the State boys emerged victors,
ious side of the long sojourn in
Antarcticia.
There was no scoring in the first
The lecture was by far the most or; second
chukker, as numerous
interesting one that has been givshots
were
missed by members of
en here for some time. The numboys,
ber of college men in Dr. Wade's both teams. The Kenyon
audience as .spjnjiared with those jlayjnjtheir first outdoor game of
who have attended some of the lec- the season, had some difficulty in
tures during 'tlie current year indi- adjusting themselves to the enlargcates in what, direction the interest
ed playing field. However, as they
o! the student "body lies. It is hopfri&r'ftttiife
ed that' m'
there will be began, to get the feel of the turf
cavalry hors
more'ieettfres 'trial' will prove as and the
es, the game became faster and the
interesting and .beneficial.
play more interesting. Ohio State
was the first to score and they led
ROSSE HALL MAY
by the comfortable margin of
before the Gambier
outfit could
click. From then on, however, the
contest resolved itself into a red
hot tussle, with stirrups, helmets,
Historic Rosse Hall, which has and derogatory remarks flying
won the title of the most decrepit through the air. The boys in scarand unsightly college building in let managed to hang onto their
the world, is to be altered this sum- lead and as the final bell was
sounded, the score stood at
mer if nothing unforseen occurs
scored twice for Kenyon,
to hinder the process.
and Hathaway, who can't hold
A general outline of reconstruchorse, girl, suitcase, and whip, scortion is as follows: The stage is to ed once.
be removed, which will lengthen
The second encounter, which was
the playing floor and also take played Saturday, June 1, 1935, also
away from the interior of the gym left the Gambierites on the short
its likeness to the Mifflinville end of the scoring column. This
Opera House. The balcony, which time the State outfit succeeded in
has been of little or no use, . will pushing through 8 goals to Kenalso be removed.
yon's 3. Kenyon again found themThis is a step in the right direc- selves behind the eight ball during
tion, although it does little to im- the first three chukkers, while Ohio
prove the exterior of Kenyon's fin- State went out to score five goals
archi- in these periods. During this time,
est example of
tecture. The playing floor will be the Kenyon horsemen had mr ay
greatly, .enlarged; which' will :un-- . opportunities to score, but had neidoubtedlyjbe appreciated: by' the .fu- ther the good fortune nor the eye
ture pagers, and spectators.
Continued on Page Four Col. i
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Winning championships in
handball, baseball, and
track, South Leonard swept aside
all her rivals in the strugle for the
Participation Trophy. Having already won the trophy twice before,
it will now rest permanently In
South Leonard.
The total points scored to date
are as follows:
South Leonard 285.
Middle Hanna 136.
Middle Leonard 116.
Middle Kenyon 104.
East Wing 96.
North Leonard 58.
West Wing 24.
touch-footbal-

North Hanna

17.
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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Founded In

gives signal. If not ready, demand
another signal. No penalty inflicted.
Work as fast as you can, but
don't guess. Remember, the Maine.
Al right, now, O
Go
(Answer any seven, but no more
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Time's Up.

Lights Out
If some of the current theories
concerning the management of the
allegedly unmanageable Kenyon
student should materialize, we
shouldn't be surprised if before
long, the cry of lights out will be
heard about the Hill as the current
is shut off with a master switch
from
over Maude Hickin's bed,
and the boys will scramble into bed.
The criticism of some
of these
plans is that, should they go thru,
the boys wil probably take to making fudge over the mantles and indulging in midnight "snacks." And
then where would we be?

Editor-in-Chie-

ALUMNI NOTES

l

Married: May 4, 1935, Miss Dorothy Fifield and Albert F. Williams, '28, at Lincoln, New Hampshire.
Died: May 14, 1935, Sinclair Ber-daof Toledo, grocery executive,
sportsman, prominent clubman,
former student at the Kenyon Military Academy.
Died: May 10, 1935, Albert B.
White of the class of 1910, son of
former governor of West Virginia,
presiWorld War veteran,
dent of the West Virginia State Association of Insurance Agents, and
head of the White Insurance Agency of Parkersburg.
Died: May 10, 1935, John A.
Dickinson, of the class of 1913,
president of the Toledo Alumni Association, prominent lumber and
supply dealer, director of the To-e d o
Lumbermen's Association
(president 1930), member of the
Toledo Chamber of Commerce and
of the Toledo Club.
n

one-tim- e

1

FUND PROPOSED

(Continued from Page

1)

kinds of hard luck that can befall
a man who wants and deserves an
aducation.
It is proposed that the Alumni

self-sufficien-

'02.

John C. Drake, M. D.,
Frank H. Ginn, '90.

'24.

Lawrence P. Hancock, '87.
Robert A. Weaver, '12.

These Professional Men
dorse The Collegian

Phone

Phone

Phone

933

Compliments
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Kresge Building
Mt Vernon, Ohio

Phone
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Phone
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Dentist

163

Mt

Vernon

DR. C. M. GRAY

235

Flowers

J
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of
J. FRED MINNICK

Phone
Phone

It With

309

Compliments
of
JOHN C. DRAKE, M. D.
51 East Side Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Shop
118 S. Main

830

Compliments
of
JAMES F. LEE, M. D.
4 Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Corsages and Bouquets

Say

476

Compliments
of
JOHN B. CLAYPOOL, M. D.
45 Public Square
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Cut Fllowers
Williams' Flower
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Compliments of
J. M. PUMPHREY, M. D.
100 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.

d.

Phone

Dentist

Ill
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Main St

Lybarger &
Magers
Nunn-Bus-

h

Ankle Fashioned
Oxfords

Associations take this matter in
hand for Kenyon as they do for so
many other colleges. A yearly conAgency For
tribution from 1,000 alumni of $2
each to an Alumni Student Loan
Fund would solve the problem. It
SYPHON BOTTLES
would mean that the Curtis Loan
and CARBONETTES
Fund would be supplemented each
year by $2,000 which could be hind Tom Wilson.
Write with pen, pencil or charloaned to deserving students. As
Mt. Vernon's
coal.
repaid it would in time roll up a
Honor system prevails.
Metropolitan
revolving fund for this purpose
Do not start
until instructor
DRUG STORE
which would be
The
terms of the Curtis Loan Fund are
for five years,
interest at 1
after which periodic payments and
We Sincerely Wish You A Successful Future.
6
interest. It is proposed to employ the same plan for the Alumni
Student Loan Fund. The Fund will
belong to the College, to be loaned
to deserving students under the diWe Thank You For Your Patronage And
rection of a board of five to consist
Hope Ou,r Services Have Been Mutually Satof R. J. Kutler, Director of Athletics, George B. Shaffer, Assistant
isfactory.
Dean, and three alumni to be chosen by the executive council. The
loans will be available to all students, including Freshmen, and
so far as possible,
recommendaKnox County's Greatest Store
tions from the alumni associations
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
will be followed as to the students
to be helped from their districts.
j

Wilbur L. Cummings,

Phone

The Goon arrives with LaSalle,
has a class on 3rd floor in S. Ascension at nine, attends, and to
save time, walks down to car,
drives to N. Ascension, and arrives
with plenty of time to spare for his
3rd floor class in N. Asc.
Five thousand loyal polo fans fly
to Columbus for game.
Bud "Gobbler" Curtis journeys to
Marietta. Comes back with just a
few slight scratches.
Thomas and Doepke exchange
pins over week-enThe "Aimless
Whistlers and
Singers Club" will hold its annual
banquet in the reading room of
Hubbard Hall, on Saturday, June
15, at 9 p. m.
comParkin predicts joyous
mencement. No longer retiring boy.

on

Charley Ross
If you don't know who Charley
Ross is, you should know, but if
you don't, we suggest that you lose
no time in finding out. Well, anyway, the other day (Tuesday)
Charley, himself dropped in and after seeing the general knowledge
test which was being given to the
sophomores and seniors, suggested that the test was incomplete
and wholly irrelevant as it stood.
To remedy this condition, he wondered if his own famous "Charley
Ross Test" might not be incorporated in the "ovenbird" and "vegetables benefited by a heavy frost department." Here goes .
Charley Ross Test No. 6B
Instructions
Upon completing test, place all
papers on chair immediately be-

Eugene Malcolm Anderson, '14.

Obituaries

Boy Scouts."

6

LOAN

brass?

she suddenly understood everything and cired.
"Oh, I know, "You're the visiting

The Collegian Staff for the year 1935-3has been definitely elected
f
by the Executive council. Robert Mueller was elected
tnd Henry Enck Business Manager. Mueller has worked hard for this
position and is fully capable of producing a high grade product. Next
year the Collegian will be a weekly publication. This means a great
deal more work for both the Editor and Business manager. The past
year has seen some changes in the paper, which, we hope have been
for the better. We have tried through a series of articles, to bring
to light reform that we thought necessary for the betterment of the
College. We have tried to make the Collegian not only a news organ,
which function is entirely for benefit of Alumni, but a publication that
would interest the Student Body. We fully believe, contrary to opinion,
that the Collegian has been improved. Next year that improvement
will continue. To make a publication, such as the Collegian is, a sucby the Student Body is absolutely neccessful publication
essary. The Collegian is the connecting link between the Student
Body and the College, and the Student Body and the Alumni, The
Collegian has no wish to "bite the mouth that feeds it," and so is in
hearty accord with anything that the Student Body may desire. We ask,
then for the future editors, that the Student Body cooperate and help
make the Collegian, the journalistic representative of your college,
one Of the finer College newspapers of the country.
In closing the Editors wish to thank all those men of the staff who
have worked so faithfully during the past year, and to wish Editor
Mueller, Business Manager Enck the best of fortune for the coming
year.
co-operati-

DisAre you Charley Ross?
cuss and furnish evidence.
2. One of the following is not a
famous band, (a) Paul Whiteman
(b) Ray Noble (c) Al Ravelin (d)
Glen Gray.
3. Are you white or black. Answer yes or no.
4. Who was Pat O'Dea?"
5. Who said, "No use, sister, I
seen you when you got on."
G. What is a twerp?
Never mind
this one.
7. What is your age?
Do not
guess.
8. Is some brass better than no
1.

Not so long ago Math 24 (insurance) made its annual trek to the
Ohio State Life Insurance Co. in
Columbus to inspect divers computing machines and stenographers.
The class went down in two sections, the second section was to
meet Dr. Burner at 2:00 P. M. at
the ofifces. 2:00 P. M. arrived but
not Dr. Burner, whereupon the
members rather cautiously edged
into the outer ofifce and inquired
of the gal at the desk
Stickney "Has Dr. Burner arrived?"
Gal at Desk "Dr. Burner?
I'm
afraid that I wouldn't know."
Stickney "Well, you see it's this
way. We're supposed to make a
kind of tour thru your place and
we're to meet Dr. Burner here."
The young lady, puzzled, exclaimed further that she was entirely ignorant of the arrangements.
Suddenly her face brightened as if

For the past few years there have been many shafts of derision
aimed at the COLLEGIAN because of its general lassitude and
policies.
The new Editor is fully aware of the condition and
he realizes that these criticisms have been made with a very good
foundation. As a matter of fact, he has at many times allowed himself
.
to wax derisive over the deplorable
At the very outset, the entire staff wishes to announce with conviction that the
method of publishing a college newspaper
has come to an end. In other words, a period of reconstruction is in the
immediate offing. To begin with, the Editor would like to become acquainted with men who possess enthusiasm and ability in journalistic
vork. The ability is essential, but without enthusiasm it is worthless.
The COLLEGIAN needs men with initiative and vigor. Until such men
are found, any plan of reconstruction is out of the question and the
possibilities of making any significant improvements are slim.
With these facts in mind, the Editor urges all men who possess a
real interest in journalism to make themselves known. The COLLEGIAN cannot become a significant factor in Kenyon life without a staff
of able and earnest men.
hap-hazar-

than seven).

KLAN COLUMN
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and
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KNECHT-FEENE-

Y

ELECTRIC CO.

6 S.

Main St.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

HECKLER'S

t.

Wisner Restaurant
A Good Place to Eat
Always Open. Mt. Vernon
S. Main

St.

To The Graduating Class of '35
To All Kenyon men

THE DOWDS RUDIN CO.

COMPLIMENTS
of
THE PEOPLE'S BANK

Sparton and
Atwater-Ken- t

Radios
$22.50 Up
SCOTT'S FURNITURE
STORE
23

RUGS, STOVES
W. Public Square

KEN YON COLLEGIAN

NETTERS WIN SIX
OUT OF EIGHT

SPORTS
BALDWIN-WALLAC-

S. LEONARD WHIPS

E

WINS NET GROWN

Page Three

The next day Kenyon was edged
NORTH LEONARD
out 11-- when they journeyed to
Ohio Wesleyan for a return enWINS GOLF
gagement at Delaware. The last
The tennis team completed
a meet of the season
The North Leonard and South
was held at
most successful season having been
Dayton and the Kenyon golf team Leonard golf representatives have
victorious in six out of the eight
suffered defeat at the hands of Day- reached the finals in the
l
scheduled meets.
ton University. The score was
The Kenyon tennis team met
golf tournament. In the drawhere on May 18'. Kenyon
ings all drew byes except Middle
defeated the opposing team
In
which drew and defeated
Leonard
the singles Stamm (K) defeated JUNE DANCE
Wing. Middle Leonard then
East
Loucks (O)
Gruber (K)
won from North Hanna by default.
defeated McFeely (O)
TurNorth
Leonard
defeated West
ner (K) defeated Mitchell (O)
Wing, and in the next bracket deHenderson (K) defeated Dea-ve- r
feated Middle Leonard for a place
Activities at Kenyon will be clos(O)
Brooks (K) dein the finals.
Middle Kenyon won
feated Baker (O)
In the ed with the June Dance, which will from Middle Hanna by default.
doubles matches the team of be held Monday the 17th, from ten
South Leonard defeated South HanBrooks and Turner (K) defeated P. M. to five A. M. in the Great na,
and in the next bracket won
Mitchell and Loucks (O)
Hall of the Commons Building.
over Middle Kenyon for place in
Gruber and Stamm (K) won over
The dance committee, Bill Thom- the finals. The final match was
Baker and McFeelly (O)
as and Russ Gruber have secured played on June 6 and the North
The tennis meet with Ohio
Dick Trimble and his Strollers, a Leonard golfers won the title after
that was called off May 9 be- Newark band, which made the May eighteen holes of close play.
cause of rain was held on May 20 Tea Dance a great success. Trimon the courts behind Old Kenyon. ble has recently added a girl voTYPING AND STENOGRAPHIC
WORK NEATLY AND
The final score was
in favor of calist to his organization.
ACCURATELY DONE
Kenyon.
The singles match beAlumni are urged to attend, for
Reasonable Rates
tween Eckler (W) and Gruber (K), the dance is sure to be a social
MT. VERNON BUSINESS
Unfinished at the former date, was
SCHOOL PHONE 162
won by Gruber
In the
!lllllllllllllllll!lllllllllil!lli:illillllllllllIIIUIIltlllllllllllllllllll
doubles Brooks and Turner (K) defeated Russert and MacPhail (W)
Gruber and Stamm
(K) defeated Danis and Eckler
(W)
I
May 31 the tennis team mowed
i
j
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
through Otterbein
In the meet
which was held at Westerville the
Purple proved victorious in all but 1
COCKTAIL ROOM
j
one singles match.
OPENING
I
intra-mura-

MIDDLE KANNA

Ot-terbe- in

7--

South Leonard, champions of the
Hoyt of Marietta Singles
l
White
soft ball league,
King
easily rolled up the winning score
The Ohio Conference tennis tour- of 19-- on Middle Hanna, chamnament, held here at Gambier for pions of the Purple league, for posthe second consecutive year, pro- session of the coveted
baseball
vided many upsets and thrills, but trophy. This event took place refailed to come up to the 1934 cently at Benson field in spite of
tourney in sheer ability.
rather inclement weather. Other
Hoyt, of Marietta, proved to be scores in the race for the crown
the ultimate winner by defeating were as follows: In the Purple
League,
Bald of Muskingum,
Middle Leonard 11, West Wing 7
in a heated match that went
Middle Hanna 32, West Wing 10.
the limit. A packed gallery took
advantage of perfect weather to
North Hanna 6, West Wing 5.
see the finals and often were amazMiddle Kenyon 11, West Wing 4.
the
ed by the net play of Hoyt,
Miadle Hanna 12, Middle Leonbase-linsmashes of Bald, or pass10.
ard
ing shots by either man. Hoyt won
Middle
Leonard 12, North Hanna
by
to
right
trouncing
the finals
his
2.
Schoen, of Baldwin-Wallacand Bald reached his runner-uMiddle Leonard 22, Middle Kenposition by whipping Webb of yon 4.
intra-mura-

1

2-- 6,

6-- 2,

7-- 5,

2-- 6,

6-- 1,

e

e,

6-- 0,

p

6-- 4,

Baldwin-Wallac-

Many
line-u-

p

6-- 3,

e,

6-- 2,

4--

9-- 7.

6,

1934 players were in the
and the gallery looked for

them to advance far, but they failed to come up to expectations. For
instance, Potter, of Oberlin, seeded
No. 1, was eliminated in the first
Fox, in
round by Fox, of Case.
turn, lost out to Schoen in his next
engagement.
"West Point" Wiley,
of Wooster, was doomed by Bald
Finally, our
in the quarter-finals- .
own Bill Turner was defeated in
the first round by Webb, a man he
eliminated the year previous. Bill
atoned for this by copping the consolation tourney, and will be in
there winning at the main tourney
next year.
Baldwin-Wallacmanaged to
win the doubles tournament after
a heated clash with Case.
The verdict went
But what
was easily
the most enjoyable
match of the doubles came in the
when Case, with a great
team of Fox and Rick, after dropping the first two sets by a
count,
to
turned the tables
triumph
Kenyon dropped its first match to Wooster, and
they in turn lost out to Case.
The entire program was run off
under the most favorable conditions and gave Kenyon a chance to
exhibit courts equal to any in Ohio.
Let us hope that next year will see
the tournament again at Gambier.
e

6-- 4,

6--

7-- 5,

1.

semi-final- s

2-- 6

6--

3,

6-- 2,

Middle Hanna 15, North

Hanna

2.

Middle Hanna 12, Middle Kenyon
7

SUMMARY

1-- 6,

6--

6--

3,

0.

4.

7-- 5,

6-- 0,

6--

2.

6-- 4,

6-- 4.

6--

6--

1,

1.

6-- 3,

6-- 4,

6-- 0.

6-- 4.

Wes-leya-

4--

6-- 2,

2--

6-- 2,

6,

6--

2.

Finest Foods

6-- 3.

6,

6-- 3,

6-- 1.

--

.

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

HARRY A. BLUE

18-- 0

2.

Middle Kenyon

1

3

.250

First team: Thackeray
and Veatch forwards; Sebach center, Kayser and Sammon guards.
Second team: Turner and Durbin
forwards; McGinnis center; Durbin and Stowell guards. The men
were picked from the Purple and
White leagues' best players.
East Wing swam to victory at
swimming
meet
l
the
held in Mt. Vernon. Thomas and
Geringer were the principal point
getters for the East Wingers who
captured 49 points, while their
nearest rival, Middle Hanna, obtain 28 points. Sebach was their
highest scorer.
l
South Leonard in the
track meet May 1 edged out Middle
Kenyon. Middle Leonard took third
place. Boren was outstanding in
the long distance runs while Seond team.
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Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService
Station
Tires, Batteries,
Brake, Lubrication,
Washing, Ignition
Service, Gas and Oil

B--

ral

Save

I

10-2- 5

On Your New Radio

p

Its!

Barton & Davy,

any make
Complete Radio Service
General Electric
Refrigerators

MT. VERNON
RADIO CO.

Inc.

E.; Eustis and Thackeray tack-esand Taylor center.
Middle Leonard easily downed
North Leonard 16-115-115-- 6
in
4,

vault events respectively.

GUMP'S PLACE

0,

'he finals of the volleyball tourna-

ment.
At the end of a

10

very interesting

basketball schedule Middle Hanna
defeated South Leonard in a tight
game for the
basketball crown. The
Journament revealed many prom-lmnplayers for next years vars.y
tu'e. After a great
deal of dififcul-l- '
coaches Evans and Kutler pick-6(an all
l
first and sec- -

g

1

intra-mura-

HOME COOKED FOODS
Selected Beverages
Mt. Vernon, O.
W. Vine St.

HARMER'S SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Gas and Oil
1

NEW OIL DRAIN SERVICE

SHOES
Mt. Vernon, O.

Zerone

Phone 47

Gambier, 0.

REPAIRING

15

O.
,n,llli,lltliiliilllllillllillilliillliiiliilllliilllllilllliillllillliliil:ilii',il"l"l"'"';,l"'M',l'"'ll'll'"'ll,ll,ll,ll,",ll,,l,l',l

Select

NOBIL'S

Prestone

Goodyear Tires and Battery Service

CLEANING
PRESSING
Phone

A Pair of

Alcohol

G. JAMMARON
Back of Bank
Gambier,

Men's White Oxfords
$3 and $4
Guarantee Shoe Store
Z

S. Main

I
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intra-mura-

,

I
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;

L- -

I
I

Open Evenings

intra-mura-

all-intramu-

Finest Drinks

DAN EMMETT GRILL

6-- 2.

brief summary of the intra-mu-'sport activities for 1934-35- .
The
Next to Post Office
games which were played with a
Mt. Vernon, O.
great deal of enthusiasm and in
which 90 percent of the college
Phone 1280
Participated revealed several up
and coming players.
In football
South Leonard played off a tie by
WE PAY TOP PRICE
edging out Middle Kenyon. Athletic
FOR USED SUITS AND SHOES
Director Kutler and Evans chose
STAR SHOE SHOP177-the following men for an
J
Phone
35 E. Gambier
football team: Sammon H.
128 S. Main St.
l
broke
Clark
McGinnis H. B.; Hixon Q. B.; bach and
high jump and pole
Gould F. B.;
Sebach R. E. ; Jasper records in the
al

n

4-- 2

intra-mura-

A

BAND SIGNED

7-- 5.

SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1935
North Hanna 9, Middle Kenyon 6
Golfers Win Four:
1 SAM W. GERSTNER
In the White League,
JIMMY WEBSTER
North Leonard 6, East Wing 5.
Lessee
Manager
Lose
Five
East Wing 18, South Hanna 14.
South Leonard 29, East Wing 4
In the golf season this year KenNorth Leonard 20, South Hanna yon was victorious at all home liiliillliniiiliiliilliliiliililliiiiiiiiliiliillllilliilniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
I
6.
1
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
meets, but suffered defeat while
South Leonard 25, North Leon
playing on the courses of the opard 1.
South Leonard 24, South Hanna posing teams. The nucleus of next I
Phone 895
200 S. Main St.
year's golf team will be Lord and 4.
1
O.
Mt.
Vernon,
laiJBiiaiivKariBJjarrBJiBirBJiBriBiiKiiaiiHiiHiiBtJfliiBiiHriaiiBtiaiiBiJairaiiajiaiiaiiBiiaiiBiJBiiaiiBiiaitaiiBirariBJiaiiaitBiiaiiaitBitBitaiiH
Mueller who, with other promising
White League
W. L. Pet. golf prospects, should have a sucseason.
The games re
3
0
South Leonard
1.000 cessful
2
1
.666 cently played are as follows: On
North Leonard
golfers met
1 2
.333 May 16 the Kenyon
East Wing
A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE
0 3
South Hanna
.000 Oberlin for a return engagement at
Towing Service, Day or Night
Kenyon
Oberlin
but
in
lost
this
League
Purple
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
The WitW. L. Pet. second meet with them.
4
0
115 S. Mulberry St.
1.000 tenberg team came here on May 17
Middle Hanna
i
IIMIK
17-3
1
.750 and Kenyon defeated them
Middle Leonard
2
2
.500
North Hanna

7-- 5.

INTRAMURAL

7

I
I

PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE

THE COMPLETE FOOD STORE
We Reply on Low Prices to Win Trade, on
Quality to Retain It
Mt. Vernon, O.
135 S. Main St.
iriiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii'aia,,ai,M,taNaiiaii,iiaii',aiiiiiiaiii,,ii,aiiiiiii'iHiiiiiii,nin'irai1'1
1
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KENTON COLLEGIAN

enthusiasm among athletic
rooters here. Yet, you can imagine
BANQUET PLANNED
the ballyhoo if the Purple should
hold State to such close scores in
Middle
On June the fifteenth
football. It just goes to show that
Kenyon, the
division
polo is still to be appreciated here.
of Kenyon College is planning to
Let us hope, anyway, that these
,
Mt. Vernon Republican-NewsThe
hold an Alumni Banquet. It is to
fine efforts against State, arouse
Veran enterprising sheet when some organization here to the tune
be held at the Alcove in Mt.
non at 7:30 P. M. Invitations have it does not choose to run headlines of $50. We would like to join the
been sent to five hundred Middle about Kenyon false arrests, recentKenyon Alumni; and from the number of acceptances now being re ly ran an article stating that there
ceived, it is expected that from were three men under consideraINTRAMURAL TENNIS
Fifty to a hundred old members of tion for Bud Evans' old post. The
NEARS FINALS
Middle Kenyon will attend.
three are: Lambert, now at ArkanThis is the first time in many sas; Angus King, at Withrow High
l
In the
tennis singles
years that a plan of this sort has
tournament this spring the repreSchool
Cincinnati,
and
in
brother
been attempted by the
sentatives from North Leonard,
division. It is the result of o the more famous Dana; and
West Wing, Middle Kenyon, and
gendeby
the
whose career has been
a spirit brought forth
East Wing have reached the semierous gift of the parlours by Mr. voted to the Ohio Conference.
finals. Two men were chosen to
Wilbur L. Cummings '02 and thru
Lambert has already visited represent each division on the
the untiring efforts of promoting a Gambier, has left a nice impression Hill. The remaining matches will
spirit by Mr. J. Crawford Brooks. here, and is supposed to give his be played off in the near future.
It is hoped that Dr. Peirce and decision soon. THE COLLEGIAN Manz South Hanna defeated Hath-owamembers of hopes that he will decide to acother
Middle Leonard, and Beatty
the faculty will be among the cept the position here, for he is un- of East Wing defeated Motto of
coguests at this event. The full
doubtedly well qualified for the job. Middle Hanna for positions in the
operation of the alumni is being re- Playing at Arkansas, he won let- preliminaries. In the next bracket
ceived as can be told by the num- ters in four sports each year, and McKay North Leonard defeated
ber of encouraging letters coming later formed a friendship with Manz of South Hanna. Brown of
in. One of the most interesting of Francis Schmidt which has been East Wing
defeated Jasper of
these letters is one from Rev. Sam- extremely valuable to him in this South Leonard. Craig of North
uel J. French '67 expressing his in- business of coaching.
Hanna defeated Sebach of Middle
terest, but regretting that he canLambert, if located here, could Hanna. Kayser of West Wing denot attend the banquet because of coach football, basketball, and base- feated Wood of Middle Kenyon.
debility.
ball; but the real advantage in havBeatty of East Wing defeated
ing a man of his calibre is for ten- Wuerdeman of Middle Leonard.
nis. It is said that he has beaten Wilder of South Hanna defeated
PACIFIC COAST
Allison, a nationally known McMahon of West Wing. Wilson
CLUB MEETS Wilmer
player, not consistently but more of Middle Kenyon defeated
e
of North Hanna. McKay of
The Pacific Coast Club held its than occasionally. It can readily
first meeting Friday evening June be seen what an advantage it would North Leonard, Kayser of West
be for Bill Turner, Bob Stamm, Wing, Beatty of East Wing, Wilson
7. This club has as its purpose the
promotion of an alumni spirit on Russ Gruber, and Hal Henderson or Middle Kenyon eliminated their
to receive coaching from such a opponents for place in the semithe coast and the creation of interest among prospective students. distinguished net personality. Be- final bracket.
cause, then, of the added value of
President Peirce, Dean Gould, Rudolph J. Kutler athletic director, acquiring Lambert, the feeling is
Try Those Lucky
among the student body that he
and George Shaffer assistant dean
Ice Cream Bars
eia
be
would
choice
better
than
were in attendance at the dinner
King
Finnigan.
or
Our
ther
tennis
and the meeting. The charter
team has been sorely in need of in
members are Mr. Brooks, Mr.
struction. Possessed of the finest
109 S. Main St.
and Mr. Conover.
courts in the state with the prospect of the Conference tourney bePOLO GAMES
ing enacted here often, Kenyon's
netmen should be on a par with the
(Continued from Page 1)
put
to
the ball between the posts. best Ohio has to offer. Lambert
108 W. Chestnut Street
might make such a thing possible.
SERVES
In the fourth and fifth chukkers,
the boys got hold of themselves
MEALS
So Gene Tunney is coming here
long enough to outride and
CHICKEN AND STEAK
to referee a boxing card next year!
their opponents, scoring It might be advisable to plead with
DINNERS
three goals to none for State. The the student body to refrain from
Saturday
and Sunday
sixth chukker State scored three asking him the
on that
732-Phone
more, bringing the total to eight. "long count" in the Dempsey fight.
for
The Ohio State polo squad, which He has probably answered that
has been in fine working order for question so many times, though,
Reservations
many years, is unquestionably the
he'll expect it.
that
finest in the Big Ten, having won
Pipes, Cigarettes
this year's title hands down. With
Another item the Republican-New- s
very
did
Kenyon
mind,
in
fact
this
Tobacco
is responsible for is one to
well, when one considers our inexthe effect that in the past few years
perience and lack of familiarity Kenyon would have had a good
Toilet Needs
with strange horses and a strange swimming team because of the efAll Kinds
An indoor and outdoor
field.
forts of Bill Veeck and one "Tar-zan.- "
schedule has been arranged for
I'm sure that every student
Athletic Supporters
next year and undoubtedly Kenyon rememhers Bill Veeck,
but just
will be more of a threat in her next who is
"Tarzan?"
games.
Ohio State
The recent losses of Kenyon's
1. Mooney.
polo team to the strong
Ohio
2. Seymour.
State outfit,
close
and
3. Peoples.
through they were, failed to arouse
Mt. Vernon. O.
4. Gardner.
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Alternate, Cramer, etc.
much

NONFRATERNITY

Sandwiches

OUT IN

Soda Grill

ROWLEY'S

YONKERS

non-fraternit-

Short Orders

y

uiiiiiiiniiiaiiiiiitiiHiniiiiiii

Durbin's Garage

Inter-collegiat- e.

j

Towing

intra-mura-

non-fraterni-

ty

Fin-niga-

TIRES

n,

11-1-

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Phone

out-sho-

BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO.
By Lyric Theatre
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Kenyon
Sted.
2. McMahon.
3. Monro.
4. Ake.

Alternates, Hathaway, Allen.

BORMANS'
PURE FOOD
STORE
Quality
Groceries, Meats,

Phone 106
Free Delivery

I

I

$1.00

On the Corner

i

Soda

I

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

I

Breakfast

I

Lunches

Luncheons

SURLAS

D

&

I

j

Dinners

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches
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Butter
Ice Cream

Milk
1

I
I
I

BAKERY

I
I
I

Health and Strength
come from thejjliberal use of

dairy products.

In Proportion
to trie food value contained,
dairy products are the lowest
priced foods.

na nariaii arian Biiaiiaiiaii an an at an an an aitan an aiiBiianai
i

R. V. HEADINGTON

I

SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION

j

SERVICE

J

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Linco Batteries

Linco Tires and Tubes
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LEMASTERS

Candies

We Have Served You in The Past Winter
Congratulations To The School
i 216 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon
ib rai

1
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8-- 3,

i

5

$1.50
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White, Yellow, Blue

I
I
-

The Marigold
Tea Room

BLACKWELL'S
tt an atiaMaiiaiiaiiaii
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By Rugby

?

Carl N. Lorey
Druggist

1.

$1.00
50c

NEW POLO SHIRTS

ot

7-- 3,

j

Suits Dry Cleaned
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

!

low-dow- n

307 S. Main St.

308

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

ISLAY'S

HOME-COOKE-

A. A. Topp

Dealers in

Vor-tried-

ce

771

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

ty

Lie-uran-

Phone

W. Ohio Ave.

J. H. Stevens

y

non-fraterni-

3

GENERAL REPAIRING
BATTERIES
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

-

1

PJEWELL

Ice Cream

&

Milki Co.

MT. VERNON, OHIO

I

